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last Friday's raly prompted students to support Ike SGA's decision yostAe. Speakers included a Montdair-Stale CoBege representative (left) and SGA
Vice President Bob Hint}. "

funds.By DARIA HOFFMAN SUE MBtCHANT
lARRY+JB^CHEY and DOR9THY RYAN

NJ. state college students achieved a temporary victory
Monday when a Ml concerning the use of a portion of the
money gained from the recent SZ per credit Stae college
increase, was tabled. r

Assembly Speaker Christopher Jackman announced the
decision to postpone tie vote on the bill to the hundreds of
students who had bejen picketing all day outside the State
Capitol building in protest of the proposed allocation of the

The bill being protested. Assembly Bill 1972, which was
unanimously passed by the N J . Senate is August, if passed
by the legislature would transfer up to 50% of the monies
collected from the tuition increase at the state colleges,
Rutgers and NJ.LT. to maintain and expand the staters
Tuition Aid Grants (TAG> program. . . .

While delegations of state college students protested and
lobbied in Trenton, other students of WPC, Montclair State
College, Trenton State College, Ramapo College, Glassboro
College and NJ1T went on strike, picketing at their
campuses. This was the culmination of a short but intense

campaign against the bill started by M SC just a week prior.
At an emergency meeting of the WPC SGA Thursday

night, the legislature voted in favor of a strike 17-3.
Ken Brown, a student government representative whose*

students struck on both Friday and Monday, addressed the
SGA at the meeting. He urged WPC to strike, saying that,
"Together we (state colleges) can make it work, separately
it's nbtgoing to work." He said that the main purpose of the
state-wide strike was to "generate media attention" and give
the bill "very bad publicity." With the final vote on the bill to
take place on Monday, he said, "We saw striking as the only
solution."

N e w graduated system of
dismissals in effect See*{e3 .

' What does it take to make it
big in the music business?
Clyde Roberts gives you an
idea. See page 7.

Snoopy sang for his supper in
last week's Charlie Brown,
production. See page 8.
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Broadcasters club Straight and narrow
The Black and Hispanic Broadcasters

Club meets every "Wednesday from 1230 - 2
pm. Room numbers are posted on the door
of the club's office; Student Center, room
306. For more information contact Aubyn
Lewis a"i 595-2259 or Marica Smith at 595-
3014.

Ski Club
The Ski Club will meet Wednesday, Oct.

15 at 12:30 pm in Raubmger Hail, room 201.
New members are welcome.

There will be discussions and
presentations by WPC students who have
gone through the Staright ard Narrow
rehabilitation program Thursday evenings,
Oct. 9, 16, 23 and 30 from 7:45 - 8:45 pm.
Room locations . posted on the Student
Center bulletin board.

Pioneer Players
The Pioneer Players meet Wednesday,

Oct. ! at 11 am in Hunziker Theatre.

Environmental action History Club
The Students for Environmental Action

will hold a meeting on Oct. 1 at 12:30 pm in
the Science Complex, room 433. Uranium
mining and its effects will be discussed by the
Safe Energy Alternatives Alliance.
Everyone is welcome.

Campus clean-up
The Students for Environmental Action

sponsor a campus clean-up on Friday, Oct.
3. to collect litter and recyclable items.
Those wishing to participate should meet in
front of the Science Complex (Caldwell
Plaza) at 9 am on Oct. 3 or contact the club
at its office in the Student Center, room 322.

Succot party
The Jewish Students Association (JS A) is

hosting a free Succot party Tuesday, Sept.
30 from 12 - 2 pm and from 8 -10 pm in the
Sukkah on the West Plaza. Students of all
denominations are welcome.

Jewish students
The Jewish Students Association (JSA) is

looking for students who want to become
involved with life and Judaism on the WPC
campus. A weekly Bible class and bi-weekly
rap sessions are being established. If I r i c h CIllK
interested, call 942-8545 between 10 am and l l l a l t * = • • « «
2 pm Mondays through Thursdays.

The History Club will meet on
Wednesday, Oct. 1 in the pub at 12:30 pm.
AH members must attend. New members
welcome. Semester activities will be
discussed.

Federal policies
Robin Williamson of the McKinsey Co.

will speak on "Federal Policies in
Telecommunications and the Computer
Industry" on Monday, Oct.,20 in the Science
Complex, coom 433 from 1-3:15 pm. AH are
invited.

Math lecture
W PCs Dr. Frank Servedio presents a talk

on "All the Invariants of Binary Quantics of
Degrees 1, 2, 3 and 4 and Their Relations"
Thursday, Oct. 2 at 8 pm at the New York
Academy of Sciences, N.Y., N.Y.

Accounting/Business
The first combined Accounting and

Business Club meeting will be .held
Wednesday, Oct. ! from 12:30- 1:45 pm in
Raubinger, room 101. All members should
attend. New members are welcome.

Evening students
There will be no Catholic evening Mass on

Thursday Oct. 2 or Oct. 9. Mass resumes on
Oct. 16 at 7 pm in Student Center, room 325.
(Room and time subject to change — watch
this column.) Sundat Mass as usual.

Policy analysis
A student orientation and reception for

the Social Policy Analysis Honors Program
will be held Get 14 in the Student Center,
room 332 from 1 - 3 pm.

Natural science
The Natural Science Club sponsors a bus

and canoe trip to the Pine Barrens on '
Monday. Oct. 13 (Columbus Day - school
holiday). The S10 fee covers canoe rental
(paddle and life jacket included) and the bus
fare. Participants must be swimmers. The
trip includes a walk through the Harrisville
Deserted Village and Paper Mill. The trip is

• open to club members andtheir guests. To
join the club fill out the form outside the
biology office in Science Complex, room

,435.

Growth group
Beginning Monday, Oct. 2; and alternate

Mondays thereafter, a growth group
utilizing the techniques of Nuerolinguistic
Programming (NLP) will be consucted at
she Campus MiiristryCenrerrnext to gate 1).
For more information call Lou Scuni,
certified practitioner of NLP at 595-6184.

The Irish Cultural Club invites all
prospective members to sign the
membership list on the door of the club's
office, Student Center, room 318. Members
will then be notified by mail of upcornili
meetings.

French Club
The French Club will be holding its first

business meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 1 at
12:30 in Matelson Hall, room 21.0. All
executive board members must attend. The
first new membership meeting will be held
on Oct. 8 at 12:30 pm in Matelson 210. All
interesjg3i*-are invited to a t tend.
Refreshments will be served and a French
interest film will be presented.

Chess Club
The Chess Club meets Wednesday, Oct. 1

in the Student Center, room 301. Anyone
interested in joining, playing tournaments,-
please attend. Beginnners or persons
wanting to learn are welcome.

Campus ministry
The Campus M intstry Club is sponsoring

weekly community service trips to the
Passaic County Youth Shelter to provide
companionship to the youths there. Anyone
willing to volunteer a few hours time to
improve the life of another person should
meet at the Campus Ministry CerrterTnexf to^
gate I) by 6 pm on the Monday evening he or
she wishes to volunteer.

Each semester the Career Counseling and
Placement Office hosts employers ait*
campus to interview Qualified seniors and
alumni for fuii-time job openings.
Recruiting dates will be listed in "Future
Shock" throughout the year. Call or visit
Career Counseling and Placement, lower-
level Raubinger Hall for more information.

Oct. 7 — Tele-pages
Oct. 8 and 9 — U.S. Marines
A resume must be on file with Career

Counseling and Placement prior to the
interview date. Workshops for Resume
Writing and Interview Techniques are
offered and announced regularly in
"Happenings". You should participate in
one of the Interview Techniques Workshops
before your interview.

Job Hunting Skills Mini Course
Beginning Oct. 23 a free Job Hunting

Skills mini course will be offered. The mini
course will consist of six consecutive weeks
of instruction on identifying your career
interests, resume writing and interviewing
skills, locating job availabilities, job hunt
strategies, and a plan on how to get the most
mileage out of the career resourses availabfe
to you. Sign-up for the course by filling out
the registration form availbable in the
Student Activities Office. Student Center
room 214. .
Four-year career plan

Planning for a career should be given
more time than most people devote to it. The
following is a guide to four years of career
planning for college students.
Freshman year

As a freshman your career plan largely
depends upon whether or not you have
declared a major. If you have declared a
major and you are satisfied and doing well,
begin by investigating which careers are
related to your major. You can do this by
visiting. Career Counseling and Placement
and researching occupational information.

If you have not declared a major yo.y
should investigate the connections between
a major and a career. This information can
•also be obtained through researching
occupational information. One basic rule is
to make sure you are taking courses that will
help you effectively compete in the job
market

Sophomore year
You should begin to plan for an internship

er a volunteer position in ord#r to gain work
experience. See a career counselor, faculty
member or the Department of Education for
internship or volunteer information.

Sophomore year is also a time to asses
your strengths and weaknesses.Think about
you performance in classes, extracurricular
activities and in your job. Where have you
been the most successful? teast successful?
This process can begin in sophomore year
but should continue throughout senior year
and beyond.

Junior year
There are several goals that you c&.

accomplish during you junior year that will
lessen the pressure of senior, year job..
hunting. In addition 'to interning or
volunteering, another, effective way to
investigate career opportunities is through
informational interviewing. Informational
interviewing is an interview situation where
you write, phone or otherwise contact a
person (friends, faculty member, former
employer) who has a career that interests
you, or works for a company you might like
to work for in the future. Remember, this is
an informational interview, where you
should .present questions that you have
prepared in advance about the details of the
person's career.

Senior year
Here it is. senior year. Every time you turn

around someone else asks. "Did you get a
job yetT Plan early in senior year what you
will need to execute" an effective and
rewarding job hunt strategy. This means
completing your resume, identifying job
targets (you can use the information you
found from informational interviewing),
attend interview, workshops, taking, part in
on-campus recruiting, preparing a wardrobe
and much more. The old adage,*The early
bird catches the worm" certainly applies
here. Make an appomtment to see a career
counselor for addional information.

Finally, if you are a senior and have not
completed any of the steps to successful
career planning — Don't give UR, Start now.
Career Counseling an̂ d Placement can help!

WPSC's FM still no reality
By )tM BASCOTTI
Staff Writer

Since 1977 there has been talk of
mining an FM radio license and facility in

'addition to the existing AM station for
WPSC, the WPC radio station.

The station has been faces with numerous
setbacks in trying to expand. The biggest,
according to Jim Seaman, general manager
and engineering at WPSC, is that of money.

The station originally developed a plan

for a 10-watt station on the educational FM
band (88-92 megahertz) using an
experimental antenna.

This plan was unacceptable to the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC)
because of a restriction confining low power
radio stations to an area at least 250 miles
from the Canadian border. WPC is
approximately 246 miles from the border.
Also the design that t te station's ensineers

(Continued on Page 14)

The French Club
invites all students

to our first meeting

12:30 pm on Wed Oct 8,1980
in Matelson Rm #210.

Cafe au /a/t will be served and a film will be shown.

NEW MEMBERS WELCOMED
CSS3XSSSSXSS ESXXX&CBS
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WPC dismisses 715 students
New system gives students a 'better chance' ,
By HOLLY TOWNE
Staff Writer

Seven hundred fifteen WPC students were
dismissed due to low academic grade point
averages computed after last spring's
semester. According to Dr. Robert Peller,
director of counseling, 388- students
appealed their dismissal and 261 students
were reinstated this fall. -

A graduated dismissal system is used now,
which gives students a better chacce at
staying in school, said Peller.

Instead of dismissing any student with a
gra'de point average below" 2.0, the following
criteria is used: seniors with 9I credits or
more are subject to dismissal with, ân
average lower than 2.0; juniors carrying 61
— 90 credits are subject to dismissal with a
1.9 average or lower; sophomores withal ~
60 attempted credits are subjected to
dismissal with 1.69 average or lower; and
freshmen with 24 — 30 attempted credits
with 1.19 average or lower.

At the end of the spring semester Marifc
Evangelista, associate registrar, provides' a
grade point-distribution list to Peller. Letters
to the dismissed students are sent from
Peller's office. /." ; , '

"A student has seven days to appeal," said
Evangelista. "Students must. initiate their
appeals." Headded that the student's appeal
tetter must identify his reasons for a low
point average. The appeal iŝ ihem forwarded
to the dean of the school the student is in.

The nextstepis for the dean to review the

By JIM FINCH
Stafi Writer

The SGA Legislature voted to suspend all
^student emergency small loans indefinitely

ai it's Sept. 23 legislature meeting. The
loans, a service offered by the. SGA,
provided students with: emergency money
ranging in amount from a.tew dollars to over-
$50. Bob Ring, SGA vice-'

1 president, explained that ever since the
program first started in 1973, more than
S 16,000 has not been paid back. He also said
that the SGA is "considering taking people
who owe us money to small claims court".

One major problem. Ring said, is finding
the people who owe money."Many have
moved and left no forwarding address.
Another reason for discontinuing the small
loans is that the amount of interest charged
on overdue payments was illegally high.
- - - - - —, The SGA Legislaturevoted to-

sludent's appeal form, transcript, and any
other essential documents. The dean renders
a statement which is sent to the student.

"Rejected students can appeal in person to
the dean or to the committee of the school."
said Evangelista. He added that committees
which deal with dismissals and
reinstatements are fair. Each school has a
different committee.

If a student is reinstated, he or she must
follow certain conditions. The dean and
committee may ask the student to take fewer
credits, and receive ectra tutoring help.
According to Evangelista/ academic

: conditions vary upon the student's case and
what has surrounded it. .

Figures on dismissals anSreiristaternents
.'depend on the volume of majors in the

school. The School -of. Arts and
Communication dismissed 79 students and
reinstated 27. The School of Education and
Community Services dismissed 105 students
and reinstated 40. The School of
Management dismissed the most students —
261 and reinstated 106. Health Professions
dismissed 1§ students and reinstated 7; the
School of ^Scocial Science dismissed 70
students and reinstated 31; the School of
Science dismissed 63 studehtsand reinstated
17; and Freshman and Liberal Studies
dismissed 94 students and reinstated 27.
According to Peller, 355 students didn't
appeal.

-Petler, who counsels some of the students,
feels that it is a\ good system. ''We meet
students at a time of their difficulty that we

small loans
"freeze trie small loans until we find out
some more information concerning interest
rates and what to do concerning outstanding
monies, with the SGA lawyer's advice." .

When the small loan service is re-
activated there will bb tighter procedures
placed oh those who wish to borrow money,
apcording to Ring. Students will have to
show a validated l.D. card ana present a
copy of their transcript. Transcripts are only
available through the registrar, and can only
be obtained if the student has" no
outstanding debts to the scrreoL Students
are also required to have a 2.0 grade point
average in order to get a loan. Students
must also indicate their license number on
thesrnal!loanapplicationforrn.Thiswillaid
the SGA in collecting delinquent payments
if the person moves without forwarding his

'address. The loans will be limited to $25,
except under special circumstances,

:enablingastudent togeta maximum of $50.

Balloon Day atShea.

might not have met before," he said.
"We urge students who think they are

doing poorly to come in before they are
dismissed," added Peller. "Then the
student's problem can be explored to see
what can be done." Peller also noted that
many students are amazed that they are
dismissed

Dr. Mildred Weil, dean of the School of
Social Sciences, makes the final decision
after the committee reviews the student's
folder and its recommendation.

"It is helpfulto monitor each student of
they've been on probation before,'? said
W e i l , . - - ; . • ; . . . . : , . . _ . . "."..• . ; . . - • ...:..

Students reinstated into the School of;
Social Sciences are given a contract to
follow with a certain number of credits to be
taken. Prerequisties in certain fields must be
passed and the student reports to art advisor
on a regular basis, according to Weil.

"We want them to succeed and if we can
possibly help them to succeed, we will,"
stated Weil.'She also noted that a "good
follow-up study.should be done.

Dr. Alvin Shinn, Dean of the School of
Science, believes that Uiere is one hitch in the
dismissal system. While looking over the
dismissed student's records, Shinn has
noticed that the student may be doing poorly
in science but is getting As and Bs in business
courses. This student should naturally
change his or her major.

"If I reinstate the student, I let him back in
for pursuing a degree in biology not
business;,** explained Shinn. "A "Student has
to have a 2.0 average to get into a new major
—- they can't switch," said Shind. Headded
that the answer may be to. reinstate the
studenfeoria,part-time schedule. :

"At least if the student gets back in he ha

a chance," said Shinn. "Why wash out
somebody who has ability and who initially
made the wrong choice'.1"

Dean of t he School of Arts and
Communication Jay Ludwig said, "A good
number of students need good academic
advice they're either working too many
hours or going in the wrong direction."

Ludwig said the dismissal system is fair,
he said, "Everyone is given chances They're
warned about probation and if their appeal
is turned down ihey have a right' to an
interview."

FM radio
(Continued from Page 12)
came up With was ruled too experimental.

The problem of interference from existing
stations is always considered by the FCC
when assigning to-a station frequency:
Seaman explained the N-Y. metropolitan
area is saturated with so many station
signals that it is virtually impossible to
acquire a new frequency. "As far as all are
concerned," says Seaman, "that project is
dead."

In 1977 the Board of Trustees granted the
station $20,000 to build a 10-watt FM
facility. H owever, the FCC changed some of
its regulations and new states that the
minimum power level a station such as.
WPSC must have is 100 watts. "Every time
we do something, they always change the
rules on us*" Seaman said.

The engineers then raised the facility to a
100-watt level. This move precipitated the
preparation of a few other documents
including a -- Community Ascertainment
Assessment, which is a poll of the problems
and opinions of people in the station's

{Contiriued on Page 14)

Every Wednesday night
isbargaiiKqight at the

COTTACTSBAR
For the ̂ college crowd,

rery Wed
bring this ad to get:

HOT DOGS
PLAIN OR ALL THE WAY - 500

Beacon Frtoto by Gary Ftdolo

The casf o« Char l t * Brown sponsored a Balloon Day last Wednesday in
order to urge students to attend the play which was presented last weekend.

Bargain prices on all beverages
Easily accessible from Rt 46, Rt 20 or

Parkway 155 North

Call: 278-1004 for directions
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Billy Pat's Pub Presents:

OCTOBERFEST '80
October 6 —30

37 different beers from 17 different countries

$1.00 each

Every Monday night: Monday Night Football

Hot Dog and a beer 750

BEER MUG SPECIAL: Buy a 13 oz. Billy Pat's Beer
Mug on any Monday night this year from 8:00 pm —
closing and we'll fill it with beer all night for 25$.

2
i

m

§ Friday Oct. 10 Ted Clancy & Friendship
9:00 p m

Great Western Wine Tast ing
Tuesday OCt. 14 and Demonstrat ion

12:30 p m

Friday Oct. 31
Annual Halloween Party

"Bobbing for Beers9'
Entertainment

9:00 pm

Watch for Tues. & Wed. nite film advertising
coming soon! "10", "Animal Crackers",
"Woodstock I", "Halloween", "The Mr. Bill Show",
"The Muppet Movie."
Billy Pat's is open every Sat. & Sun. nite at7:00 pm

"AN EDUCATION IN SOCIAtmNfi"
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Six run in Frosh elections
By DONNA SYLVESTER
Staff Writer

anything."
She said that she can get disinterested

students involved. Running for Freshman
"Being a freshman is likestartirrgfrom the class treasurer, Therese DiManino. a

nursing student, said "I am determined to
get things done for the freshmen.*1 Her
background includes two years of
accounting and past experience as the
treasurer of the Palisades Park Ambulance
Corps.

DiMartino who favors a fresman mixer

said, "The problem is that people have to get To improve transportation, Nicholssaid
that he would begin a fund for a provide busto know each other."

g
bottom ah ever again," said Lorelei Drew, a
political science major and the only
candidate for Freshman Class president.

Drew is one of the six nominee^ for
Freshman Clas elections who afe
determined to ease the plight of the
Freshman Class.

Her opponent for office. Edward Nichols, to help transport those who have to
said, "Students aren't involved because they commute. "It's hard for commuters to get to
don't know what's happening." A computer college. Buses run at difficult thne.s andp g p

major with a background
bookkeeping,' Nichols said, "We can raise
more money for the Freshman Class so we
can have more programs for freshmen." One

h ld h

students' schedules vary," he said.
Running unopposed for the secretary

position, Joanne'Gambert "would like to-
help get things going for the Freshman

Dreew who is currently the vice-president
of the Chinese jClub hcrejon campus said,
"The SGA works hard but it needs the
support of the students. I want to try to give"
studehts'a push," she said.

Vice-presidential nominee Andy Sturm,
has another viewpoint about -the-5GA
"Theyhave a budget of $100 50ahead Thev
should use it," said Siurm, a business
administration major and a former
representative of De Paul High School,
Wayne. . _

"There should be more activities just for
freshmen/' said Sturm who;favors a dance i***
or a party to unite the Freshman Class —

"I know who to go to.-and where to go to
get things done," Sturm continued.

Also running for vice-president, Rochelle
Minchow said, "The sophomores should
hold a party and get freshmen involved " A
class representative when she attended
Wayne Hills High School, Minchow said, "I
have seen a great deal of people who say that
they're going to do something and never do

such program would show students what Class." She said, "Freshmen should get
students what government is .ill .itinui involved in at least one club and that way

commuters would get involved."
An early childhood major, Gambert's past

experience includes the presidency of her
junior and sophomore classes in high school.

Freshman primaries will be held Oct. 7
and general elections will be held on Oct. 21
and 22. Voting takes place in the Student
Center. '

Bobby's Lunch
468 HaledonAve.

Haledon.NJ

Beaton tnoto tjy Jerri Dia:

Candidates for Freshman Class officers from left to right are: Joanne Gambert.
Rochelle Minchow, Andy Sturm and Therese Di Martino.

Library lights space shortage
' - • Christmas break," said Goldberg.

By CHRIS GARNER ; V •% : ; The utilization of classrooms*in the
Staff Writer : library has also been considered. However,

The WPC administration and library'staffL; Spiridon said,"beforewecan doi'anythingin'
have recently been working to curtail a this;area (utilinng classrooms) -weroust wait
considerable space shortage, in the library, until the spring mail-in registration is
Robert Goldberg, director of the library, complete. That way we can see what the
said that the situation^ very serious and enroltmentisand the.required classroo*ms.r

there are no .easy solutions. "However* the The withdrawal of books is another
plans beingmade now will give the library method being used to provide for more

"enough liveable space for the next five space in the library. Although withdrawing

All withdrawn books wm be sent to the
state library in T,renton and will possibfy be
sent to other institutions.

r

I Breakfast & Lunch Specials daily

HOURS:
Men-Thurs-4:30 AM-2:30 PM

Frl-OPEN A T I 2:00 HIDNITE
until 2:30 Sat afternoon

Sat - OPEN AT 12:00 MIDNITE
until 10:00 Sun morning

TAKE - OUT ORDERS
AVAILABLE
595-9652

g
years," he said. books is a continual process, the criteria

In last fall's general election a bond issue vary year,to year. The procedure for book
for higher education was defeated. This withdrawal is:g
bond would have* allocated funds for an
addition to the library. "I hope some time in
the future we could have .another chance at
it," said Vibe President of Administration
and Finance Peter Spiridon. •-...•

A relocation of books is presently being
planned in the library. Books on the first
floor will be moved to the second. A moving
contract has been arranged, shelving
ordered and money allocated. "We hope the
relocation will be completed during the

Books which have not been circulating
for a certain amount of time are monitoreS
by the librarians and listed.

• The book is checked in Books for
College Libraries, a listing of 40,000 titles
and authors. Ifthetitle is not found the book
•will then-become a candidate for-^weeding"
or withdrawal.

• If the author's name is still in the listing
of Books for College Libraries the book will
be kept.

NORTH HALEDON .

IRTHRIGHT
475 High Mountain Road

North Hatedon, New Jersey 07508

(201)427-6142

"It is the right of every pregnant woman to give birth,...

. '.. and the right of ererv'child to be bom. "

FREE
PREGNANCY

TESTING

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

• * • . . - • • • •

Package Handlers (5.) days a week
" - . " • • - T,

SHIFTS: NOONDAY - 11:00 AM to 3:00 PM
MIDNITE-11:00 PM to 3:00 AM

'i '.-•'. Guaranteed minimum 3 hours
SADDLE BROOK LOCATION ONLY

YEAR ROUND

SALARY: $5.51 per hour to start,
progressing to $9.19 per hour.

FULL BENEFITS: Hospital, Medical, Dental,
• Vision.

Interviews will be eomfcicted Tuesday and
Thursday from: 9 AM to 4 PM

ac ^
St. Athanasios Church

51 Paramus Rd.
Paramus, N J

An equal opportunity employer Female/Male
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JSA attempts to
By STEFANIE BADACH
Staff Writer

Last Tuesday night, the eve of the Jewish
Succoth celebration, the walls of "the
traditional Sukkah shelter were stolen. The
syjjrtJolic, decorated walls of the booth were
detached from their framework and taken
from the annual location in frcnt of the
Student Center. This is the second straight
year the campus' Jewish community has
suffered the theft of the cloth walls.

•*' Last year, said Jeanette Sieradski, advisor
for the campus Jewish Students Association^
(JSA), the JSA promised to legally"
prosecute. Two days later, the wails were
anor^nousiy-teft^t the doors of the Student
CenterTitain office. This year, the stolen
portions of the booth have not yet been
returned. ^--^.

The celebration of the Succoth began last
Wednesday. Because of the theft, the dorm
students who wanted to eat in the shelter^
longer had that opportunky">The fraitV
temporary structure symSoIizes the many
years the people of Israel roamed the*desert~
in search of a homeland. "~~~~-—---""

The booth is not to be protected by a tree
or building, and the sky must be seen
through the roof. It is decorated with fruits
and symbols of the harvest. Traditionally,
the men are to dwell in the Sukkah for the
seven-day observance. During this time,
they are to reflect on the following four
points of their faith and ancestry:

• the return to the home following the
season's work in the fields, after living in a
booth to watch the harvest ripen

• the memory' of the wanderings of the
Israelites in the Sinai desert

f(' • overcommg present and ancestral
hardships, and .

• reaffirmation of faith and piety by
recalling past hardships during times of,
prosperity.

The Succoth, or Feast of Tabernacles, is
celebrated to remind the Jewish people of
theri belief in one God and His power »ver
the history of the peoples of Israel. It was
celebrated during the time of Abraham, the
father of the Jewish nation, and is,to be a

.^festival of joy.
In observation of the Jewish holiday, a

food specialty theme week, sponsored by
Quaker-Cuisine Food Service, will be held
the week of Sept. 29 through Oct. 3. The
theme week is held with the cooperation of
the Student Activities Programming Board
(SAPB) and Activities Office. This first
theme week will commemorate the Jewish
harvest festival by featuring traditional
fo£jte*mclu<ftRg moussaka, kugel, borsht,
matzo ball soup, and biintzes. The entrees

~~wfll be available at three food serving
locations: Wayne Hall (8 am - 2 pm), the
second floor Student Center restaurant (11
am -2pmand 3 pm-llpm)and the snackbar
(8 am - 3 pm).

Holocaust course
The development of anti-Semitism and

the historical perspective of the Holocaust
will be two of various topics under
investigation in a new mini-course which
begins this week. Entitled "A Survey of the
Holocaust," the course will discuss the
history of genocide, the development of anti-

; .. Beacon Phoio by Gary fedoto

the wails of the ISA sukkoth were stolen for the second tear in a row.
Semitism from medieve! to moGcrn times,
and will survey the role of the free nations of
the world in making theiHolocaust possible.

Sieradski will teach the course which is
scheduled to meet Monday eyenings-from 6-
8 pm. Sieradski is receiving no payment for
supervising the eight-session course. She
said her motivation is of a moral obligation.

"Asa child of survivors of the Holocaust, I
feel it's my duty to to remember and not let
the world forget.*^

The class will meet in Student Center,
room 324 and is open to students, faculty,
administration and the general public. Sign-
up sheets are available in the Student
Activities Office, Student Center, room 214.

cludWessace:

:C«RttecfciB meets:
; lf«L QCt 8 123G

Trip to The metropolitan museum
of/Art and Chinatown, N.V.C.

Sunday 0 do Per 19,1980
Bus leaves at 11:00 am (Gate 2), returns at 9:00 pm

10 course banquet at Jumbo House -
9 Elizabeth St. Chinatown, N.Y.C.

~ "~ Price: WPC student $8.00
-Faculty, staff and guest: $10.50

(Transportation and banquet included)
Limit 50 people

Tickets available at Matelson 205
Dept of Languages and Cultures Office
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So you wanna be a rock and roll star...
By MINDY SACHIN
Feature Editor

Most musicians dream of making it big in
the music industry, yet many become
disillusioned by the difficult struggle
popularity and prosperity entail, and they
ultimately give up. WPC junior Clyde
Roberts did not give up. This summer the
28-year-old singer and songwriter and his
band made a record, and now are on their
way to a possible recording contract. -

' Born in JetseyCity arid reefed 5i Union
City, Roberts graduated from Palisades
Park High School in 1970, After attending
Englewood Cliffs College for two years as a

"When I was almost 17,1 lied about rhy
age to get a job in an oil refinery in
Guttenburg." Richards continued, "A guy 1
worked with was the night security man at
the pool, so every night at midnight a bunch
of us would climb the back fence, take off
bur clothes and go for a swim. We were just
splashing around in the pool when ail of a
sudden the floodlights went on and we were
surrounded by police." Roberts explained
that ^apparently..-..the. pool had been
vandalized the night before, and the police
had the area under surveillance in order to
catch the culprits.

Roberts and his friend were charged with
conspiracy, and the trial went all the way to
the Grand Jury, "Ireally couldn't believe it,"
said Roberts. "The people of Ridgefield
thought we messed up the pool. When we
did get to the Grand Jury, the judge fined us
each $50 and threw the case out of court,"

With 61 credits, Roberts began his first
year at WPC this semester as a
communication major. "1 really love it
here," he exclaimed. "WPC really has a
tremendous staff, fd like1 to get into
journalism as another means of supporting
myself," he added.

"School has really put a cramp in my
songwriting, but I can take what I learn in
college and use it in my music." Roberts also
said he plans to maintain the highest grades
possible, adding that being a songwriter
helps. "I've learned the trick to being a
songwriter is to get the thoguht you just said
or played, on paper as fast as you can. This
also, pertains to the classroom, but
sometimes - my notes look like they are
written in another language."
sjtoberts feels he's "taken things from

^everyone" in his music "I like hew wave
niusic" he said. "I can't call it "recycled
'60s" but it does retain a lot of the qualities of
the music of the '60s. I try to incorporate it
(new wave) into my music, along with all the
popular music of the past 10 years."

Roberts and his band began preparing for
their record the last week in April. They
rehearsed until the end of July and it took
until the end of August to record. "Right
now we're not signed to any specific
company," said Roberts. "The master album
is being distributed to the record companies
for the best available contract."

The album consists of 12 original songs
written by Roberts and arranged by himself"
and the band. Band members are Perry
Cavari on drums, Sandy Winnerman on
bass, Gary Overman on keyboard and Don
Neary on "everything" (harp, saxaphone.

Beacon Photo by Gary Prdatn •
Cryde Roberts

liberal arts major, Roberts decided to pursue
songwriting on bis own.

Roberts had a multitude of different jobs
during the next eight years. "I've worked as a
carpenter, and as a plumber's assistant. I've
also worked in a machine screw company
and I've even delivered beer," said Roberts.
"The whole time I was writing songs, asd
occasionally I'd do a gig a! a local campus."

Roberts has performed at Riinapo
College, Montdair State College and WPC.
"1 usually did a solo act," he said. "If it comes
down to starvation, 1 hope to fee able to
support myself, fve developed a solo act to
make some extra money."

Roberts will be ixa-htrg guitar at
h year for.g y y

the third consecutive year. "It's ironic flat I,
should be teaching in Ridgefield,'' Richards *
said with a chockie, because once 1 was
arrested for swimming naked in the
Ridgefield Swimming Pool.

guitar). Roberts sings the lead vocals and
plays guitar, synthesizer and keyboards.

T y e been friends with all of the band for
quite some time. Perry, Don and I have been
together for nine years, Sandy has bsen with
us for fice years and Gary joined us about
nine months ago," he said. Roberts added
that their main problem was scheduling.
"It's pretty hard trying to get five musicians
in the same place at the same time."

Roberts said he has never had any real
problems with people in places where he's
performed. My dad said i f you're going to

be a musician you're going to meet a lol of
people." He was right — I have, and most of
the time the people I meet are really nice."

Roberts recently performed at WPC in
pilly Pat's Pub. "1 feel lucky," he said. "I
realize how many good musicians there are
at WPC. I'm glad I get the chance to work
here. I'm the guy who's working here and a
lot of guys aren't." ;

When asked about his plans for the future,
Roberts said he "used to;daydream about
stardom, but now I just take it day to day."

HAUIlia PROBLEMS?

NO ONE UNDERSTANDS?

Reach out
Talk to us.

Well listen.
C a l l HELPLINE

(956-1600)
drop in Student
Center Rm #3Q4

Beginner or advanced. By studying Spanish only, four hours a day, four days a week, for fourteen weeks, you
will earn sixteen semester hours of college Spanish credit. (That's four semesters worth of college Spanish
credit!) The cost is about the same as one semester in a U.S. college, $2,589.

Whether yoti are a beginner or an advanced student,
your Spanish studies will-be greatly enhanced by oppor-
tunities not available in a conventional classroom. Stand-
ardized lest scores of ouf students show that their
Spanish language skills are better overall than those
obtained by American students who completed standard
two year Spanish programs in United States colleges and
universities.

This is a rigorous academic program lasting from Feb.
1 to June 1,1981. The cost of $2,589 includes rouna trip let
fare to Seville, Spain, from Toronto, Canada, as well as
room, board, and tuition.-Government grants and >'oans •
apply for eligible students. ..

You win five with a Spanish farruiy"--^.

FULLY ACCREDITED.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E; Collier S.E. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506

(A Program of Trinity Christian CoFlege)

U A L L I U L L r n t f c for full information 1-S00-253-99S4
(In Mich., or if toll free line-inoperative call 1-616-942-2541 collect.)
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Reading lacks vitality
By GLENN KENNY
Arts Editor

The poetic community at WPC is alive. As
to how well it is...it'shardtosay. Last week's
open reading/formal reading-whatever at
Ben Shahn Hal! brought together a tot of
unique talents, but somehow the whole
affair lacked vitality.

Maybe it was the darkness of the place it
was held (the atrium), the fact that there was
only one reading light, the annoying echo
that followed every word that was said...I
don't know. All 1 know is thai while most of

the material offered was quite good, its
delivery was lackluster.

The featured reader was Michael Alan
Reardon, a WPC"alumnus. He was late,
however, so the first reader was Jennifer
Griesan. "When you write poetry, 1 think
you first have to consider where you're
coming from, where you are, and where you
want to go." She read seven pieces, all short,
concise and containing very precise imagery'.
While not overtly forceful, her poetry has a
quiet power that impressed the small
audience.

Reardon showed up during the middle of
Griesan's reading and read after her. He's

been doing a good deal of public reading
lately and seemed to be a bit burnt otit. His
choice of material was more solemn than it
has been in the past and his reading was a bit
flat, but the power of his words was evident
through it all.

His pieces dealt with a variety of themes
— life in a psychiatric ward, the college
student who "forgets the ground beneath his
feel," Union City's burgeoning Hispanic
culture and others. He read an almost
painfully personal poem that he dedicated to
his father. Although he didn't display his
sharp, satiric wit, his reading was a m.oving

Charlie Brown moves in at Shea Mike Reardon. WPC alumnus, read his poetry

By MIKE ALEXANDER
Staff Writer

You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown,
presented last weekend at Shea Auditorium,
was an entertaining sliow at a comfortable
price. *

Those familiar with the popular tune-
"Happiness (is two kinds of ice cream,
catching a firefly, setting it free)" already
know this pleasant showcase of Charles
Sehulz's cartoon strip, brought to life. Laced
with the Peanuts philosophy, You're a Good
Man presents the traumas of everyday
failure that afflict childhood (and continue
on into adult "reality") and suggests the only
possible solution: faith in one's self and one's
imagination.

The action centers around the daily
disappointments of Charlie Brown {played

by Tommy Kahlert), an eternal youth with a
failure face and a neighborhood of average,
abusive, friendly kids: Lucy and Linus
VanPelt (Anne Blaustein, Patrick Horan),
Patti (Amy Fgrd), Schroeder (Michael
Healy), and Sno"opy the dog (Joe Elefante).

This small cast plays well against each
other, using the over-dramatic hyperactivity
of the child-roles they play to confidently
create scenes of excitement and frustration.
The lines parody texts of anxiety, love and
philosophy, in terms which apply to all
generations. Numerous songs carry these
themes through, depicting familiar Peanuts
scenes like "The Kite," "The Red Baron,"

.and "My Blanket and me." An orchestra,
directed by Mary Ryzuk, who also directed
the whole production unobtrusively
•supports the cast as flawlessly as a
soundtrack.

3OOOO'

PIONEER
PLAYERS

CWPC'S THEATRE CLUB)

MEETING

TIME: 11:00 AM WED, OCT 1

PLACE: HUNZIKER THEATRE

[ALL STUDENTS ARE
'WELCOME REGARDLESS

OF MAJOR

5 IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND, BUT WOULD <
I LIKE TO JOIN THE PIONEER PLAYERS, !

PLEASE CALL US ON CAMPUS AT:
595-2535

s

A simple abstract set, suggestive of the
pre-adolescent backyard experience — .a
dog house, a seesaw, a playground bench —
helped stimulate the audience's imagination,
and brought them al! the child's perspective.
Backdrop graphics, created by Ed Ludwig,
also implied the childhood state of mind.
Eva Dorsky's costumes added to (he effect
by invoking the nondescript clothing of all
kindergarteners.

The individual actors were all capable in
their roles; Kahlert 's Brown .was
appropriately good-natured and wishy-
washy, just the kind of kid you'd look at and
laugh, rather than immediately sympathize
with. The sympathy, however, does ride
through this production. Horan is likewise
able to appropriate Linus, the philosopher

Ifs a dirtyfi
This article contains language and subject matter which may be/ mtri]
offensive to some. ' / whei

movie
DAYS TWO AND THREE

I took the subway, to West 79th Street and walked up a few
blocks to a fancy apartment building, our second location.
Mikale and Dan were sitting on the steps with a few members of
the camera crew, who were discussing Hyatt's "trouble" the day
before. . ..

"I've waited two hours to shoot a hard core scene. There's
nothing you can do. The actress works on the guy and until
there are results...we play cards. Poker. The amount of money I
lost just because some asshole couldn't get a hard on..."

What we were waiting for was the equipment truck. Once that
arrived, we were to take all the equipment up 12 floors, aided
only by a teeny service elevator. We were supposed to keep cool
and stay inconspicuous — the guy who was lending us the
location (who of course received monetary compensation for
his services) had neglected to tell the building's manager that he
would be entertaining a film cvew and had told his fellow coop-
sters that we were shooting a commercial. We had yet to figure
out how we were going to hook up our electrical system on the
12th floor to the curcuit breaker in the basement. Maybe if we
could have cables leading from the window...

We eventually discovered that the apartment itself was able
to provide us with sufficient electrical power. We shot one or
two short scenes and then broke to lunch.

I went to luenh with Phil, Vicki, Dan, Hyatt and some guy
named Bill who hung around the set, carried equipment, but
didn't hold any title that we knew of. We walked up to a cafe on
79th Street. ". •

Out of money, 1 ordered a coke. Phil advised me that a
production assistant needed to eat, and told me lunch would be
on him, so I ordered a cheeseburger. I saunl- ,-cd over to the
jukebox, and finding nothing suitably obnoxious I returned to
our table, where Hyatt was describing a peculiar ability he
possessed to a captive audience.

"Yeah, I can kiss myself...the directors like for me to do it
before a take, as a treat for the girls. I'm the only other man in
porno besides Dr. Infinity who can do that...and he's sick! He
likes to do that to himself... I don't like it at all, and I won't do it
to completion. I was offered S1,000 once to do it to completion,
^ruH-said,-ncrway,Trmiot gonna come in my owtrmqulhT.:* ~

I walked back to the jukebox, but then resolved not to be so
prudish and took my seat once again. Besides, Hyatt's rather
matter of fact attitude towards auto-fellatio was rather

iguing. It was also amusinj
henever something vaguely j

subject of Jamie Gillis came up,
as to what the name of his late

"What was it called...Super 1
"No," I said, "it was Water

Playboy, honest!" «
"Oh yeah," said Hyatt with

.they take the enema bag and ft
"That's enough!" cried Dan,
"Yeah, it is kind of gross," ojf

a film like that." . ' ;
We were all glad to hear*

principles, I always say. The i
Hyatt had not so secret yearning
give my teeth to be in SAG (!
wistfully), gets pissed off whs
reviews' to his performance
achievement, those Screw, writs
was an ex-schoolteacher with
special education! I can just ima
organizing a rynch mob and huo
for putting such a blight oh the
takes all kinds to make a world

But I liked Hyatt. He's an int
not making crass enema jokes
concealed distaste for what hedi
in a sex scene with two women, t
it to him at lunch; he tolledihis i
bite of my quiche? Okay, fine,

At the end of our lunch, Bi
laughed at all my wisecracks al
could "get real stupid" asked to s
our wallets (except for me, who!
"Forget about i t -

After some confusion, we reali
tab. Why? Phil decided to find

"Bill, I see you carrying ajp
don't know what goes where. t>i
What exactly do you do on thu

"I'm one of the backers." Bill

When we got back from lunc
Hyatt's menage a trois. Pechard
crew: "Now the thing that we ha
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. Next up was Debra Buhay, a New York
University student She read onl> three
pieces — two "freewntes" which are stream

. of consciousness inventions, and one
modernist poem called Reasonable
Shopping — a grocery list punctuated by
snatches of in-store.dialoguethat displayed
a lot of ironic wit! While the freewrites she
read1 were hot necessarily her best, her
presentation was-charmingly casual. She
broke up laughing at a particularly intimate
passage she read, dissipating any tension
that may have been underneath it. She also
fought the hall's echo valiantly, reading

louder than usual
Mike Alexander, one of the reading's

organizers, then opened the floor to anyone
who -vantoi to read A student named Ed
came up and recited a humorous piece on the
durability of his Panasonic tape recorder.

Gary Genaro offered quite a few pieces —
the best of which was the angry, ironic Lost
Nighis, wherein a woman, relates to the
author her experiences with "Herpes
warfare asses/smelly assess queer asses
and/assholes." The woman then tells the.
author.jhat he's the only man she still

Walden trio otters variations

by Frans Jurgtns

last week's open reading at Ben Shahn Hall.
with a security blanket, whose sister is still
able to hoodwink him with her stories about
imaginative empirical science.

The immortal beagle Snoopy, as
portrayed by Elefante, was the showsloppcr
with his big number, "Stippertime," and
alternated successfully between complicated
flights of fancy , and the less romantic
realities : of being a.'dog. The actor
convincingly depicted dog-life with humor
and vitality. His presence was much
appreciated. , :: : .

Inserted in the program, a questionnaire
inquired "How did you hearrabout this
program1? newspaper? Magazine? radio?
TV" Personally, I know many who. though

' they enjoyed the show of their won free will,
had come at the command of their teachers
- Good grief!

nd I helped!

By LINDA COLOSIMO
Arts Contributor

The Waldgn Trio, which performed here
on campus last Thursday as a part of the
Midday Artists Series, presented an
interesting and varied program which was
bound to please even the most highbrow
audience. Not ; only was the music
interesting, but its execution was
delightfully artistic and accomplished:
However, the performance was slightly
flawed by the presence of an audience.which
didn't seem to always he aware of the quality
of what it was hearing or how exactly to
respond to it.

When the co-ordinator of a series finds it
necessary to get up on stage between pieces
and teach the audience that it is not
customary to applaud between movements,
then it is time to question theculturatievet of
the person sitting next *to you!
Unfortunately, this ^ as what Gar\

see Dan gag on his drink
;s came up. Somehow the
d there was some confusion
ilm was.
ma T' asked Hyatt.
ver. I had read about it in-

;ust. "That's the one where
up till it's really...**
was tuning white.

Hyatt. "I would never be in

Nothing like a man with
sequent talk revealed that
act in 'legitimate' films ("I'd
ten Actors Guild),"!* said
Screw magazine gives bad
real arbiters of artistic
ind, weirdest of all, that he
M.A. in (are you ready?)
: a horde of s.e. majors now
;Hyatt, eager to punish him
losen professions. Well, it

ient,funny man (when he's
10 seems to ahve a barely
That day he was to perform
when somebody mentioned
and said "Anybody want«
inish it myself." Hmm.
'ho didn't talk much and
going back to school so I
le check. We all reached for
-d at the floor) and Bill said

that Bill was picking up the

jipment a lot, but you
you're picking up our tab.
m.?"
d, reaching for his wallet.

reparations were made for
le a nice little speech to the
• do if wu want this scene to

come off easily is to be as unobtrusive as possible. You've all
worked togethr before, you all know what's needed for this
scene. Find a way to communicate with each other as quietly as
possible. The most important thing is that that man's cock stay's
hard. We can get the soft core footage fine, that's no problem.
But the fact remains that 90 percent of our money is still tied up
in hardcore, and that's the stuff we've gotta get. And in order to
get it, we ha.ve to make sure the talent is as comfortable as they
can possibly be."

That said, a skeletal crew made its way to one of the
bedrooms. The doors of the apartment were locked, and
someone was dispatched to the outside of the building to make
sure nobody rang the buzzer. Two actresses sat on the living
room floor. One.was reading Faulkner's As I Lay Dying. What
a highbrow. The other was playing with the production
managers French poodle. They were summoned, and an eerie
silence fell over the living room. The apartment ownerswished
in and lisped "What do we do if the phone rings?"

"We w r i t h e cord around your neck." [replied happily. The
apartment owner rated a 10 on the'obnoxiouness scale. His
general mariner made Liberace Igok like Clint Eastwood in
comparison; (he was constantly clothed in blue polyester and he
insisted on calling each of the crew members "honey." In return,
each of the^crew membrs called him "asshole."

The asshole was being very helpful. He had scheduled a
meetnrgof his apartment co-op in his apartment at 7 pm
Furthermore, he was planning to rent the apartment out for the

__ a, and had neglected to tell prospective tenants that there
'would be a film crew shooting an involved hard core sex scene,

everyone in the living room is being quiet, and someone knocks
on the door. Guess who? It's a very nice middle-aged couple,
and they want to see the apartment! Mikale runs over to the
bedroom door.

"No, can't see the bedroom. No. We shooting a commercial.
Can't see the bedroom. No."

But they want to see the bedroom. They are eventually talked
out of it ("You see il spine other time; eh?) and the scene is shot.

Afterwards, Hyatt-emerged from thtbedroprn wearing his
Fruit of the Loom breifs inside out. He was obviously
disoriented. "Wouldn't yout5S?T a camerman asked. Qbviously
a rhetorical question. \ ^—-

We went inlc^tireTjedfooi^to^realt^roWnTtneequipment; Thi
combination of the heat from the lights and the actor's sweat (it
was an extremely hot day to begin with) made for a rather fetid

(Continued on pagt> 10)

Kirkpairick found' it necessary to do, even
though-he .did it tastefully. As those who
were eager to enjoy the concert sat back and
feasted on an array of delectable offerings.

The first two works, a "Trio in B minor"
by C.P.E. Bach and "Twelve Variationstma
Theme ofMozan" by Beethoven, were both

. delightful and sure to charm. There.was a
slight, rushing of. tempo in the "Presto"
rnovement of the Bach and a minor problem
with a sticking lower piano keyjluring the
Beethoven, but other than that these two
performances were faultless, •

Likewise, the "Kuhlau Grand Trio in G'\
which ended the program, offered
pleasurab(e:and colorful listening with its
syncopated rhythms in the piano and
pizzicato in the cello. During these three
works the -audience was treated to the
excellent technical artistry of flutist
Gwendolyn Mansfield,* and the superb
playing of cellist Maxine Neuman, whW
instrument resounded with rich tones in the
lower register and clarity of pitch
throughout. Pianist Joan Stein also did an
admirable job

The piece de resistance, though, was a
composition called "WaltlonTrio", written
for the trio by composer Joseph Turrin of
Clifton. NJ, The first movement; entitled'
"Awakening" was especially compelling and
not unlike dream distortion with its series of
bizarrc'sequences reaching a frenzied pitch
expressed effectively with doubling of voices
by the flute and cello. The calm "Nocturne".
however, must have been a little too sedative

(Continued on page 11)

respects because she had never slept with
him. Author"l figured nv> ass was m good
shape" This poem brought the only
spontaneous burst of applause all night. His
work, when good, was quite brilliant

Alexander thought that he had run out of
speakers, so he got up and offered his
Activist Manifesto ~ a call to arms to the
poetic community. He should have heeded
his own advice - his reading. I think, was a
bit too subdued, and didn't show the lire that
jumps off the page when one actually sits
down and reads his belter material.

He seemed to inspire some audience
members though, because suddenly several
of them offered to read their own works: The
first poet was Rosemary Ahearn, for whom I :

have a bit of friendly advice: Don't apologize
in advance for the "emotional" content of
your material: If fact, don't bother
apologizing at all. It creates a preconceived
notion in the minds of your audience, and
you really want to avoid that. Ahearn did
well enough. thou.gh.Jt was.emoiionaC but
its sincerity and simplicity wereimpressive.

Jennifer Zapp read a feW short pieces,
mostly dealing with her love for nature. She
used words very economically, condensing
an image into as little spacc^s.possible. Stic
didn't take a long time to make her poiril
either, and she statedjit welldisplaying a
resourceful verbal facility.

Rick Avemian read several poems, all
Written with a somewhat traditional
structure; they rhymed. Rhyming poetry is
out of style nowadays, since it's so hard to.
pull of successfully. While. Rick wasn't
always completely successful, he was
consitently good — his work showed a great

i deal of control and he made his points well.
His style is not very sophisticated, but given
time it will mature. It's good to see fledgling
poets not taking the easy way out and
actually trying to work withina given form.

The last reader was Cathy Collins. Her
delivery was the best of the lot — she's an
extremely espressive reader. Her four works
were all short. They ran the gamut from
anger (the first one) to: . bemusemeht
(Medicine Closet Still Life which ends with,
the perennial question "Where's ihe...T I
f.orgot what it was she was looking for --
sorry.) ..-_' , .

In all, despite the sometimes ennui; ridden
ambience of the whole thing, it was a
contrustive reading, with promises ofgood

^things to.come. -» -; ^ ::_. -. .

tol Theatre Contest The grand prize is
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bussnesi fix s while.. tz4 n's just recnith'
thai 1%? bees gtruing lius tir*d of anendco.
And niaJci^ rcoc«^. Fm trmking vrr>" g-ood
rn-ODr. fo? tisia.! lix? wtax fin doini. I fed 1
do ;•: wr£L .iuid rrxa; of whai I maie I pyi
inxo c \ o*n bcsiDSSt Thai f«h good too.

is Fnsco. I like ihii fttyrit, bt-t Fm oai
exactly a spring cfeicirc — 1 *©a't be daing
films iQTTt-vT. ALI& 1 !:is rsxming my owe
bcii&ss. iiiii
I can remain •

ilirTerent u t u . I toy her * attic about
myself ar>d -vice vena. We tilted for about
an bo'jj sad * raiif. lad I came »»»y from
the cccrtrrsalion witliacftai^eslef rtsped
for her. She's B very ffrocg minded,
ladepea&mt vcmui wbo b m »-h*t she
»anu from. iife._ 1 diitowmX. Sbe ilso
'uioms 3 toi about tJx pora ^nds3tr>',

"I'm ven hKk> to be workingoothis film,
M04J of the men wfeo majie these films are
sick, misted people. They're mes who are
borrd siihr witc their wh*« usd 1iiliaicd by'
the njea of * woman who's willing to hare
s « in from of a camera. Bia jast tiriiiated.
Thrz KTi-'a remain the ladies* and the
actresses die "wboras'. And that's the
inirade lisy have during the siocc They
come in an<d make disgosta^ oegradiog
cijcinscots to &e sctressfs. Oadiaoo was
lite t i a t III oewr do ajHMier S^i with him
again. He's a sici mas. Tie people oc this
' ^-- •• ar? as escepo&s t^' lot &UJ£.~ Roc S'a

She's tougii..
but sJie sides
with t ie
little guy.

And sire's ant
to beat the

mob at their
own game.

GENA ROWLANDS a GLORIA
Music by BILL CO> V SAM SKAW

bv J0H>< CASSAVZTSS' T^^^^^T.
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Tttfc, r w ben pleasantly rurprised. efcetrfc fca beweeojtakes and providing the

Everybody bar is really nix tad very actors with ice water when they aeeded it.
prtrfcakmaL ! baa so idea what to eipect, Toe fen was hiddea brimd. the couch
IKS IreaBy<tidEtet|>ectevCTybodTtebess wbeaabt needed. Between takes, 1 would
sice:.." .* • • a m l o k t and turn it oo. E«ry time"!

-WtB; lite I iiid, these people are crawiedout, there was HyattVass staring roe
exceptions to-tbe general rale? Theydo care u> the face. It was not a turn on watching
shoot wiat ibey're doing, and fl% dool Hyatt .and MaiwtH, The alienliion effect
approach it with the attitude that ift was'quite strong.; /

A f t c r a b o u t 2° minutes of shooting, Hyatt
announced that he.was ready for the "come
shot-" HalfclBah. The handheld-camera was
brought to the couch, the aagie its. Hyatt
w e a t ">aD<i o u l * ( c * tones, pulled out and
ejaculated mightily on her lower back and
buttocks. Cot. I turned on the fan and ran
forasoda. /

- But wait! I wasn't free yet. Maxwell was
- frcizco iri her poihion, for we had oce more
shot. She hadto pull her panties up over the

y
I was eventually relieved from my duties

as door guard and was summoned upstairs.
A Writer from PtayfcoT was wandering
around the seL He was writing an articte on
the porno btsiness and was about to witness
li>e shooting ofa hard core seisceoe. So was
• I . . - .

It was between Maxwdi sad H W . After
some brief dialogue, Hyatt/ was to *e
stripped and then have Maxwell from
behind. I was in charge of taming on the

violated area, toiling them with Hyatt's
f^itf i» 1 contemplated suicide. The sex had
been performed so joylessly, so inhumanly
that I was~ cosonicicfy repu^ed7 X reauzed
thai I probably wouldn't be homy again for
at least a month, A cameraman later
.explained to me that the scene was perfect
because it had been conceived as
"menacing,**

The threesome that was shot later was of a
considerably lighter nature. Hyatt,
Hamilton and an actress named Jane (who
at one point asked "Who do you have to
screw to get alight around here" and was
quickly offered a book of matches by yours
truly) were all rolling around in bed, and
they looked like they were actually having
fun. 1 complemented Hamilton after the
wrap, noting that in most of the porn films 1
bad seen (only three if you're counting)
nobody had ever really conveyed any joy

wftue engag}Ed in an act that was supposed to
be joyous.

Walden Trio
{Continued fiom page 9)
the the woman beside me who was
overheard to groan "This is a long one." Her
statement made me vhonder why some
people bother going to concerts ai all! Also,
the restlessness of the audience during this
movement was 2 little more than obvious
and unfortunate since a sophisticated
audience, even when ii gets bored, manages
to retain its composure.

In the end, the seemed to be very
enraptured, and its ftnai response was quite
grown up — to demand two curtain calls.
The thunderous applause made it s little
caster to ignore the distasteful whistling
from the back of the crowd!

Ptfgnm Medical Group

ABORTION -SERVICES

;oste- i *i6 thru 23 «ks

irTRtfttSTtR $150.
neat peorrs • nruas.

IOT , mmutM.
mmamim
THE QB.Y STATE UCBKB)
mmmmsanm
ESSEX. MSSUC, BQflBS.

(tain.

Muaiii.nu.ns

mm mm*
•amuai I I J U7»«

THE YEARBOOK
SCHEDULING OF

MEETINGS:
WED, OCTl 12:30 PM
TUES,OCT7 3:15 PM
WED,OCT 15 2:00 PM

at the yearbook office #303.

CALL: 942-1800 & ASK FOR JERRY OR JOE

NEW MEMBERS WELCOMED

r invites all members of the college
community to join us in celebrating

the holiday of
m

SuKKOt

Please
n*rae

The Sukkah will be on view until Oct. 3, and those- who
would like to useit may do so. To make arrangements call
942-8545 from Monday through Thursday 10 — 2. All are
welcome to our Sukkah OpenJHouse -— Tuesday Sept, 30
from 12 — 2 pm and 8 — 10 pm. Wine and cheese will be
served.

If you'd like to join us or get involved — or just be on our mailing list, please
fill out this form, clip i t and drop it off at the Information Booth in the

^Student Center lobby. Thanks. JSA, room 320.
ri

•_ , phone

address!

-town-"—

• would like to join D xastlisg 4ist • not interested
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beacon
-: -^ rt ,..arr: ? = ::_•>;•-; B-acoc :s pubish-ed iA«k>. diinngihc tail •£ spring semesters

N *:-r*-.ii :f::-; Vv".r_i- Fstereor. CoIJ-ege of Tew. j'ersr.. 3COPomptonRoad. Wayne.
Nr- Jtrie-;. v~4~u *-L~ eel:,:-rial, produc^c- £ bus; .ness offices oc the third floor of the
S:jC:r_: CZ--::: V ^ p ^ c : ccr.t«t represents ihe .'udcrent of :he B«*=con staff in
iCtc-:c.i.Ti;-: *: ; - : ne B'tacort ;cr^ir:m:cn arc cc-es nc; -•ecsssariiv represent the hidgrnent
:-' *«*:•«'-; :-•:'*--? S:-ii.~\ G - : - t - - r ' . A.ssoc^tron, Th« 'VT::;^~ Ps-tersonCoUeteof Nev.
J';T>;V ;^." i tS:j:; ; : ' .Nr- ->:±?y- G~.rj.c-> ir. s:gr;eecC;.:mr.; an-d letters IDih-e editor are
-:•: ~t'^fi\mr •. •-.-: j- .- . jr_i ;: ':^e idlers.

WPC students surprise
S".-csr.ti '*ho :ef" Caracas for the weekend ian Thursday, prior to the

SGAi Thurs-iiv nigh: -.o:e rosirixe in protest of Assembiy Bill 19"2. found

:he unexpected Mor.cs1. rr.omir.g- They were no doubt surprised to find

imrrobilizec :raff;c ind shocked to see picket waving WPC students

idvis-.r.g tierr. ;o.jc:~ :he iines and boycott classes.

After ail. this kind of behavior displayed by WPC sxudenti. or for that

— ar.er any r r e . r in these times of'me-isrn'is extraordinary. The surprise,

however. :s a riessant one wh:ch rroMGes hope IOT a naore 'u-s-isrrf luture.

Perhars ever; mere encouraging than the result of the strike-the

temporar. lab^ng of the bin- is the enthusiasm and united effort that went

The list mi.-u'.e emergency meeting of the SGA. armunced Thursday

afternoon, crew a surprisingly large number of SGA representatives and

concerned students. W;:hir. hours o: the strike vote, the effort to publicize

the issue «as in full sviinj.The response to the strike u as also encouraging.

The students -i-.o -articinated in this effort also had the opoertunity to see

the cencrete resu.ts that are possioie ::' worked at as a common goai.

Standards too low?
The n-e-̂  c;?~;5^^. e^a^u^uon s;*5:c.~ orovij-es Kuosnii %Mih much

^ ve: ;:.^r;c=j-. i"d co-s:de:a::o- of tzsdai'A D-u^ng^h^h .rulv

^ PC fa:-_L:> n:e-^e:s 2:= be:rg -rgec :c d:^:-b_:e '.m 'A' and 'B'

es. :-u;- r3^:~£ cr;:e::i fo: :he ea:T.:ng cf gra^e pc:-:5. Tnii Ls o::e c^ie
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The Final Report:
social engineering

V. xtx -er>" eaJ of the Final Report of tfte
Serjte Liber*] Studies Comroitiee: A
Proposal for Nr» Genera! Education
Require-msn:s a: WPC, jusdHsr ~HeaJtbor
Mcvemrat Scisn.ce as-d Leisure- Siuuics" O
credits f. v>z find irus curio'O; proposed
rcq u ir em-en u " R icsm. and Sex LSZG in
Arri'Srica"" 0 credits i- Curious, because a) it
corr.e> ax iht «r:d of :he propesed •
re-« u irem e n is— al m osi as : f t he f ra me rs o f 1 be
Final Repcn had hoped no one wouJd
nodes ii: b.i because i: is a transparrni
2;: t rr. - : : 0 r-ar.c er 1 o : he W 0 men 5
Mo-.;=-.er.; and the Black Studies
D-ep2j-:—=-̂  and cj becaase it repfessiiis a
r.c:-5o-5-bi!c aped-es of s-o-cia.! engineering
en'.̂ Tt-v C-J: o.f piacs C-PL a coliege campus {or
iiid-eed zr.y* h-erei v-hsre ifce free interchanK
of Ideas a ;ne sumnru— bonurn.

The ob1. ; : s firsu T^ere is no such •ac-rd
ai "•iexurn-" U is a poiiiica: nsologfsni rr ide
up c-: c-:' whole c^c:h bv people In po!v:ica:
ic:e"ze cepanmec'j, ERA ad\oca:es, and
:he eci'.eri c( S!S magEzine. Wor«, it

haior. ef vior:-?^ wi:h :he h*sior\ °^ •^1-
BUci sxp-erisnes :n America—a paier:
fajseho%xi and in*sr:::o^: distortion v-h:c^
inM^ises Bisc't hist or. ar̂ d \hz Biaci

Smdie-i Depart—em nor ir̂ e
^hich framed such a =ions:o;::;

PC i ce~ Td.'.ztT '.c-'**. cor..s:der:r.£ '.hat th*v h3.\z

rr. ".hzcr..i£'.'-z~i io 'he schoo!. The :ceE oi aliOwina

L -less, of co^'ie, ihs\ di-d >ee ihrouah :: r-ci

^o-rie in anN^as. Then :be;r ar::oni ar;

- : o _ : ~c - ;h? !ramer> c:" :he Final Report
-.:£•* Arr.;r;c3n scc:e;>. The fcreed fesdirss
•J! "Rac^rr. and Sexi&m \z Arnenca" ines to
;nitnuuc~aiize 2 poailcal aiid ideoiocca:
s!3'.e=rss-; ;ha: mins studenis^and. Lndeed,

S:r.-a::- «^CJm-nsrr.;:y. ths: this b a racsx
^-^ *ii.\:-:-:" iocats, iha; we miisi adsiii i:»
:-u: * ; m^si wallow In -g-dCx zho-'A ix aiis1

i j —."ing .:. and f:nail>. iha: ctir ii:i:udes
J J ^ - ' . ::~can onh be txi:ryi:tc ihccugh a

. Per r,2pi ' he _ V iei n a m s i : 2?.d 0;
C;~ voc.ani could be inched :o drop b;. and
-h;^ ^s ho* to ies !-p canpi :"c-r c-.r ~o^e

Arr.^T.i^es: has no^ '.et i>i-cc-̂ :s ;hs 1 '̂* cf

: 3- s a pci^ica! a.nd jCicio^ca.;
bo^T - h e n there art. :>urut Goc.
p:n:cn.s. Nov. *hi'e po{;:;c3l i^c

n.Oij-0-ni are quite propwh Lh*
cadeni-c ;r.quir>, vcu carsa.o=i

.,d:r,i3 :c be indoanoaied VUs

A., s:
..i. :'rx six":

sri...is rage.

cfii wait m the
E: should exr-i

•-ed i-oeas of tbs

are rwt : J :

:ce tbeni.

: p35*. fo:

•* ac-c —•

; ; t:rr.*» Th-e? rrn;.. ««

Rights acts of the i960*5 forever put the
death to such msthutional racism. While it b
no doubc iriie ifaai coven racism mav still be
practiced" b>- individuals ir. this country.
sureh no one can seasibK" argue that this
society practices racial dlscriniip.auon any
longer as a matter of social and
gen emnreiital policy. 33 do ifae go-vernmenis
of the S01. i« Union and Ebe L-rior. of South
Africa,

Aciuaiiy. in our faliise-airmexHa-urseJves
a!ieiap**s to atone for pssi sms, WPC is
hrhnz administrators with 2 nice eve for
racial_and .sexual, ralanrc i . note with
arnisern-ers! that women ajs-d Blacks, and.
>Ts*c\enaa oriental make up the bu£k of the
ns*- admineiratKe peo-pfe hired ai the
colkgr. Can it be thai the franwrs oi the
Final Report are rigbi after all?That v-cdo

The Right Voice
Dr. Richard Jaarsma

Itase radit and "sest^" dis^criminauon in
our s-oci-esy. except this time in fa%or of
3*2c-!Li. Orientals, and women? Sonjehow, 1
zorA ihlnk that's svhat the framers had IT,
—Inc B S : E :he> included the course in the
prop-oseri r&quirernefits.

I 'Ti^iz^ -hat the Bbcx S:udie^ ^toplt '
'- cS.z p;obabi> argii£ that racism persiiJs:-- •
-*2j\c^ "h-idden ^3>s"in she Lnited Staler.
itr.crg ;r.em the percir.ed denieration of
B;sci. H^;or>.Black an, and BUci music It
pro isib:> i-ees "Racism and Sss ism etc." as a
n^e^^d antidote 10 our negkcL The-- m.21-.
'.-er. •c^I be right in their beliefs.

B_: " argu-e so is 10 make polii:cii.
p- i lcsophlca l . m o r a i. a n c esthetic
si2;eTr.-£n:s aboiiT 5\hich man> af us disagree.
S_;h iu:ernents cannot and must not fal;
;r.:c ibe class of'knowledge which 2 core
Ci_.rr>cu;urr. iays a student musi ha\e. To be
icrs. a "-s;:-e-duc3ted person s irnpOi erishec
;:' he has Little mklmg of the hisior> of rsda.! ,
d^cnrr-inailoG in the United States. But ;o
crsir. s: do-^n hi$ t^roai in order to placa:e
the social pi-eties hei^ by ooe Jdeoiogjca.!
ŝ tZH'cn'. of society is,- purejy an-S 5Tjnph\
;oti_;tanSBiSm. no matter ho* good its*
percar.wl cad. Of what the Real Report

Or,-e famxises. Suppose ~Racism asd .
S «33 i etc." ts niandated for ai! studems
i>«, >« I ki3O« the student can tale orber

d cooises intieu of Userteeyired

c- sii^h Bljii jtadics courses is "B
S*itiii" or "Karate !", but ihe sa
ob;ecions zpphr). Supcoa then that 2
nijdjr^ bftcatacof his o»ti profoundly heii
beifis . rtfisra IO lait ihe count SnpjMK
furtber diii h« is not then given tiie rigai lo

: becaust be haj noi, prima fads.
tbe core ciiniciijum requjrttnenis.

; the studeis suing the Slate oc Ux
bijis ci" the FtFH -snd Foa.neestfc
i^jKjioests of tie COOJWBUOQ »cd Ibe
even s-iit fsrrdst tectioas I, 5 rad « of
An^ir i cf tbe Kew Jersey CoBSLUisUGQL
ir^gax iOCO sadsots suisg the Sure.

N : * iZEigine th^ St-aie asking
ofw'of «!w kadersliip o-f

, *Ho% tn JcfTerson's sisrc dki
r to sa aampk on tie rigis of

:h« ;jadivida»I i j io crease £ac±s an i.bori;oc
is "RBSSE; Kid Scxisc efcT Krsoi* a3i**yi
siau sh: grg dsta of Ua Male g io r
*seSi. sot « » of kf raembers-
firisgs vmt* e^saiaaifoc cf < êpAnsaest2 »fvi
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Student strike gets results
(Continued ffom Page I)

According to Ite SGA, WPCs student
strik* Teas TS%'tf{ecavc. There were
approximately 15 students picketing at each
of seven entrances to the campus, urging
students to boycott classes.

Although t b a c u e no definite figures yet,
many classes were cancelled Monday and
attendance was generally low in classes that
did meet, said SGA Vice President Bob
Ring. Ring said that as a result of the
students' active opposition. Assemblyman
Albert Bernstein will revise toe bill and
submit it to the legislature Thursday. Also
this week, said SGA President Tony
Klepacki, one representative from each of
the 8 state colleges will meet with the
Assembly Committee on Education,
concerning the bill.

According to Ring the revised bill will
probably be scheduled for vote next
•Monday. "We're hoping to send large

"We won this battle
but the war's still
on." ...Bob Ring
numbers of students to Trenton Monday."

"We won this battle, bot the war's still
on," said Risg, noting that h is not known
just what revisions may be made to the bilL

As it stands now, the bin calls for the
transfer of 'not less than S3 million and not
more than 50 percent of the revenues from
the tuition increases at each of the eight slate
colleges. Rutgers and NJIT. to the TAG, to
meet an anticipated deficit in the program
this year.

Last year TAG incurred a $4.1 million
deficit, caused by unanticipated growth in
the number of - grants awarded. The
Department of Higher Education had
expected the program to grow by
approximately 9.200 awards last year.
Instead, because of increased ievds of
student eligibility, it grew by 18,000 awards.

In an analysis of A. 1972. Chancellor of
Higher Education T. Edward Hollander
attributed the additional 8.800 unexpected
awards to i > increased eligibility for middie
income students; 2) increased mil-time

The TAG grants are awarded to New
Jersey students attending the eight state
colleges, NJ IT, Rutgers, the county colleges,
iodependant colleges and students attending
out-of-state colleges.

SGA President Tony Klepacki, explaning
his opposition to the bill said, "in effect the
state college students will be paying this
money (through the tuition increase) to be
given out in the form of TAG grants to other
students attending other college-county,
private and out. of state colleges.

Ring pointed out that last year's deficit
was not the result of more TAG awards

SGA Vice
presents

Bob Ring
news on picket feie.

going to students at state colleges—bat more
going to students attending other colleges.

President Seymour Hytnan cast the only
vote against l i t tuition increase in June
when the proposal fim came up a: a meeting
of the N J. Council of State Colleges. He ts
also opposed to the use of half of, the tuition
increase funds to supplement the TAG

enrollment at county colleges; 3) increased^ program.
numbers of financially independaatstuideEB^i I f tuition increased, people who car>"t
and the downturn in the economy. Tfford to pay it should be protected."-!™

added that "1 don't think its the college's
business to tax students for the purpose of
redistribution of income. The state colleges
are taxing their students in part to transfer
our students' money to the support of other
students attending county, independent or
colleges outside~df the state."

Commenting on the postponement of
action and revisionof the bill Hyman said. "I
think you were right." He also said "the
student body of all the state colleges should
be congratulated on having put into action
the democratic process the way you did."

Although be was pleased with the success
of the students' protests, he called the strike
"a counter productive and self-defeating
move." He added. "1 still have the opinion
that it was wrong to have a strike against
your classes." He said that the students
could have done everything thay did to
protest the bill and still attended classes.

"The strike was... a
counter-productive
and self-defeating
move/'... Seymour
Hyman

"Reaching out to Trenton was the right
thing to do, and n was effective," said
Hyman.

Montciair Stale College President David
Dkkson was ocTa similar view. Although he
agreed wiih the students objection to the bill
-and said thai "tuition money shouldn't be
channeled for other uses such as bolstering
the TAG budget."-However, he said he did
not support the student strike. "I think thai
ti will be the students who iose the most by
this action."

SGA Co-treasurer Bob May said that
a&feough the SGA had the legai right to vote
IQ strike, he believed the governing body did
acs have a moral right to decide whether to
strike for the students. The subject of a
swdem referendum was raised.

In sp&e of emotion-(tiled statements from
SGA kgislattfre members, such as "It's tune
la strike," the executive board was hesitant.

A! Thursday night's meeting. Klepacii
said. "\ don't think a strike is necessary 3t

this time. I'm prcfrstrike oniy if its absolutely
necessary.** He suggested a missive
telephone campaign, talking to as many
assemblymen as possible and lobbying in
Trenton on Moeday. He added that many
assemblymen didn't know of any student
opposition to the bill '

A reminder of the students' boycott
appeared on the college's 125th
anniversary sign Monday rooming.

Ring countered, "It's nice to ask the
students what they want to do, but we're
pressed for time. We don't have the time to
ask them. We ' re the i r cFected
representatives-"

Teacher's Union Local President Irwin
Nack was present at the meeting. He said
that personally he was in "full support" of
the students' position, and ioki the SGA,
"I'm certain youli get full support from the
union."

At a special meeting on Friday, the faculty
union voted to support the strike and not :o
penalize students who did not show up lor
classes.

Hyman expressed regret "that the union
leadership was provided with the
opportunity to issue some dictatorial orders
to members of the faculty concerning how to
manage their academic affairs in their
classes.

Assembly move a small but deceptive win
Whenth«A5sembiyubjedBiBJAi972Lsiudea^atNcw_

jersey" siaie "coCegej"""achieve"a w^OFo-ughi for political
victory. Yet. this victory will uodoabiediy become a tragic
defeat should *« rest too passhcK in satisfaction

Assemblyman S&dfcmsn most BSeiy ntoved the bill off the
agenda Monday In order so placate angry students. The
chancellor pSaiis to steet with one represesutr.'e from each
state college today. If students leave the bzitle up to their

News Analysis
By Sue Merchant

representatives the slats *iU swe respeci for their combined
power. The- force wfekfe" prompted the . assembly's
reconskieratioo oftbe btS oiigiaaJJy-

Unless major afteratkntpe made to the proposal, it ma>
pass the asscmbry fksor IJBI Monday, bringing about the
invasion of stale coSegt statfeois rights we ab*ecs to

_._T_he.bia.hsetfis_
where we may be forced to pay highly for someone else's
error. This ethic is discouraged in the early stages of
childhood. It is one which is discarded as unfair when looked
at only superfkiaily.

In this caic, the mistake Is regrettable yet irrevocable, and
a Urge sum of money must be found somewhere. Vet the b;:li
tfftakcit from our tuition revenues hss passed through only
education committees. It hasn't beers >een by the joint
appropriations committee, a bod> v* hich « ould analyze the
budget and explore new sources of mo~i>.

Hollander has admitted that there ;< ~r.o excuse, just an
explanation" for the fcul-up. Oka>. so ~h=:s she next siep̂ *
Hollander has chosen it to be £ swii'i st^b a: our pockets.
without the proper research into other sources, or Input
from various different perspectives. He n*^de a. —istake and
has irapulsive!y shouldered us with '.he res^or^ibuit^ of
recurving a. Paying for someone else's error is bad enough.
Must it becompcunded'by the knoa^tdK ih-.i «e — 3> have
to do this ̂ because "it's the easiest and Safes:.- ieisiiicr. In ;he
ey=es of those who corsmittcd the bluscer?

itats, E*^S4 U aecessafHy be tis? if the'narurai repercusiion*
*ould finally hit a certain group of'students, who has the
right to »-eigfa ih£ i"con\icnce aa\ group must encounter?
The average state college student, like the rmddie cUss.
dtizen. mcii likely has more financial difficulty than a.nv
outside governing body comprehends. We weresudden!> t:i
with rcspons:bu;:v to :axe the effects off ^n outside erc-r?

which •; being inc
no one should ha\
nscd> siudenti hs
Higher Euucaiion stcrm. «h> ;n^clve n<
studenii '*tll ufcer. czrz of. >e: -:ha
Respcnsibiiir. for a problem :r.3.: resliiii
and n-or^ o'srj.-f :c u* ;j.

e^csd b> \*t another group. Of course.
be pained neeci!rssi\. but \f fira.nc^-:>

c to be struci. b> the Iighicn:r.g ?:ibi

deal o:

vision of ssaie^coSeft 'stwksxs rights we abiea 10 so Locaipapers h3vet»TStedreportsof:i«sima:;3n, p5x;ng 1 -vo^a i^*±a^s ;* -n ,^ .---,. o- A^d-f»c"ci.i">>K:** =
•hcfientSy.Afloil«s»ifttBeSiat*JlQi^remaAedthai^_^^^^ ^ ^ " 1 ^ - — - - . - " - ^ \ "•V"*^'^^--^'i--j"^rseVei^-r
scm&ry-^wou^pro^^-'Ttairta&elQg ihc bill unti! IKJ students. Tsis s a clear dJstDrtiori. Tneiaathsioarirsoney ^ V ^ / . " " ' ^ ~ ^ ' , ^ ' . ^ ' - '^^'S^J'^^'JLJ^'

stodettts appeared to6sppose H. if we aSow high spirits to woold be forwarded to siudcms at oat-of-i^:e. co-n:> iz
biiad us as to bow djft^rrwjitchis icove may jast be* a£ of community colleges only compounded iht Dns2r> issut~
aoe effons wi$ l » w beta asefess. . Again, if someone is to suffer at the bcu&biing hands of the
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WPC celebrates 125th year
BY LALR.A POUSAX
Stili Writer
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; ETSi Scholasuc Ajshudc Tei (SAT), will
dismiss iht pros ami cons of educational
ter.ine «.i;h rcpnfseauii'.K of ETS £1 WPC
F-da>- Oct. iO. Nader »ilt be llx firs!
>^c2*er :n :hc ;9SQ Iruiiatr.s Distinguished
Lsr.-rrr S«res-

Other schei-i«c ^CTSLS inclLdc Famih-
Di> ;o be h*! Oc- 5.

"A! :hii I pc"^: *e sren'i pianmng
a->thm.2. aiyKriigh iha dc?c5n"; mean we
*CT.'I in *r* T_:ure- Ho-A^.^r, Lhi5 is
irrtle^ant because :hii is the students1

c îli-ge and ccYtegz l:/e is what they make it.
I:'s the s'uoer.Ls' ar.-her5ar> as -ael! as ours
2--C. ihi> should t« participating in
ceitbratHig this e^en:^ Studstit Activities
PrcframminE Board Director Barbara M tin
4a;d

Dennis SaEtiiio. director of college
reis^ona. said, "Tbe insiitut^Dn's largest
thru;* ir^ definite d;rect:-or. m the future a

the development and mamleneoce of
excellence and ike development o r a
uniqueness as an rrstirutionai idesistv.

-We're always jolnj to Ix muitt-purpdw
and offer a wide variety of majors because
we are a public irstilulktfL~ said SantiOo.

He added that the cofJese wiB fecccme
ideniified in terras of the -tirdqtie" antl
"exceiient" programs being offered such as:
the schools of management,, nursing,
science, educaiion arid ci?rnmum$y serMCes,

WPC. once aases feterson S;ne
College, dates baci to tie ISOO's wheri the
idea of free public education was striving for
acceptance- S

In iS55, PjfcrsonStaleColksedeveloped
its few- "norEar daises into a program for
training .^mest-ary school teachers _in
PatersoKTThi heipesi fulfiil the need for
effective teaching in free public schools.

The origirai concept of the normal school

was to upgrade the compeseace of teachers
already employed kt Faiersoa. EveatuaHy.
the purpose changed and I be school became
devoted to trw~trainaig of teachers.

In 1923, the New Jersey LegKliture
passed an enabling act placing The New
Jersey Slate Normal School aader Hs

The Paterson Normal School was
expanded frooi a three-year jcnersl cotiege
program toafour-yearf cuiricaruns granting
a B.A. decree. 3nd renamed PaiErson State

GEORGE BURNS H.GOCBOOKI!

SVi.'NSE PL£>~FTTc C-ViD S:?NE^-«ra?.,-S LOf--\NN£
«r- :H "?L-S FOX . ^ r 'O5H CSKNFE1Daa*w '; j-OSH C8EESTE1D

-: '-L CULDNL'.N. F-ED 5 ,-uX 5E.» v!.«..S " l.CO3S\iELSSA Mtt l fS

OPENS OCTOBER 3RD
AT A TffEftTRENEA^YO

io addiuon to the B.A.
oileTed a two-year general
program » hich attracted sudents intbc area
who couldn't, afford to go om of state.
_._Vtlien.thcenrG!lme0tof icachiegand nort-

teachmg students steadily irscrsased, ihe
siat; dod<kd to relocate i%C to its present
campus in Wayne.

FM radio
coverage area and &ow the staiicn ihmks \i

Jnsfljft'ibe programming requirernertis for
_axe-a. Onh aJ'ter this has been submiifsd
the commntee consider the application

for the- ses-ut? of a new staticJI. Tbere is ats-o
ihe -ccssideration for ihe sef-up of a ne*»
ssalion. There is also ihe corsideraiion of

move,
"One ihio| I'm going to ir>- and do is to

fisd ao area that lies IS oc "20 mi*es north or
sonbwest of here thai w ouLd be suitable.
ixsd v-m up a fairiy high power sission.""

"I warned toseeii I could Snd
an> slate lan-d thai we could put up a taissr
cm ot a big structure that we eoy^d stick an

' Acor^inE to S^anxsn. HKTT? orssxuzavioo
md î sp<msibiHs>' are needed on the pan of

-EC. "If a college is rsaijy set on
f,suing an FM staiion. :he\ hire

s, the>- hire profess km.ai
engineers, ihcy hire lawyers. As a buncfe of
aiaiests *e »?m io the adminisirsiion and
said as *ani an FM staiion and they said

a jomselfT
"We didn't have any Ie^.1 exp«rierrce, v.e

ha\e any technical experieiia:. We
had to Kan from scratch. Evervtiiae >GiTre
trying io eio something it's usually being

by a senior. He leaves in a year and
somebody efee has to pick up the pieces asd
you're co-asianily being bounced hack to
wiser; you darted from..

"We fton'i ha\e any tangible results unui
.; December," he S3id. "Of course fra
_ io *ork on several pos.slbiiui«s as far

as reico:sly locaied sses for tranaiTuers are
ssrosd- and right now that's the oniy

this coiii^e ba»_ If noL v..e can. :usi

+
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Football...
{Continued from Page 16!

In the second half only six points scored
by either team. ASi-Canfcrenra halfback Ed
Baiina scored the final Pioneer touchdown
when he rushed.for two yards to put the
Pioneers within striking distance of the
cunning Wolves, at 27-22. The Pioneers
hopes of pulling the magic out of the hat
with less than a minute remaining in the
game, was shattered when Carey intercepted

PART TIME / FULL TIME
Earn $&00 - $8.00 per hour

international company
has openings in all its departments.

• M i M U M S WELCOME •
Call now!

lZtOO FM - 6 * 0 PM:__.._
785-0706 EX 38

another pass from Pirmann.
Pioneer notes: Quarterback gob Pirmann

passed for .207 yards, wide receiver Chet
Rcaioner gained 132 yards and Greg
Harmon rushed for M yards to lead the
team.

1 he Pioneers will try to improve their I -2
record when they tackle the tough Kean
Squirers 8 pm at home on Friday.

Classifieds
Want to aid the Resgw effort?
Contact the Young Republicans of
Passaic County at 523-3636 between 9
am - 1 pm.

Typing/Word Process ing -
Professional services - reasonable
rates. (201) 696-6667. Papers, theses,
dissertations. Type-Right Office
Center, 580 Valley Road. Wayne.

Unique opportunity - to get paid as
you get experience in a field of your
choice. Including youth work, child
care, bookkeeping, clerical, teacher**
aid. van drver, skilled and semi-
skilled trades and more. Full or part-
tijae available. .Must be 16-21 years.
Morris County resident, and meet
eligibility requirements. Call 835-
4011, Youth Services Bureau.

Addressers wanted immediate!.'!
Work at home - no experience
necessary - excellent pay. Write:
Satieoal Service. 9041 Mansfield.

Suite 2004. Shreveport. Louisiana
71118.

Attention politicalscience and history
majors: Want to learn about Ehe
political process in U.S. government?
Become involved in Gabc Ambrosio's
9th District congressional campaign.
Call 935-5514. Ask for Karen.

Telephone interviewers - no sales, all
shifts available. Interesting and
diversified work. Call Nancy betv>«n
10 am and 2 pro. Call 797-7800 no*.

Hefc wasted: Part-time afternoons 12
- 5-pm. Also must be available
Saturdays and some evenings. Apply-
in person at the Juice Factory, Wayne
Hills Mall, Hamburg Turnpike.

Part-time position available - for
delivery of sewing machines.
Knowledge of northern New Jersey
helpfuL Hourly wage. Apply Singer
Co, Bergen Mail, Paramos."

te (2S) and Pete

MINI COURSES
Last chance to sign up

Mini Courses are short seminars on subjects of
general interest offered at little .or no cost. They are
cpen to WFC students, staff, their family and friends
and all are welcome to participate. Courses begin
week of Sept. 29 unless noted.

The following courses are planned:
MMfeMNf ttQrt A course designed for persons with no guitar- background
M - l p m SC-332-a. Cost S5.00.

Si0Mttl t MMKM BKt ftfltiK Get up and get involved witis the d&ace %hn
revived tile beauty and romance of touch dancing. Bay C- Wayne Hall. Cost SS 00.
Day /time: TBA
M M f n t l H U l ' W M t M F - T h e s e c l a s s e s wi!l certify students in the basrc—
stalls required for the completion of the Standard First Aid & Personal Sai* •.
Course. Tuesdays. 7.-00 pm. SC-324-5- Free, 7 sessions.
HPfiliilWIBEClassep
Uieir certification. 4 pro. SC-326. Free, 3 sessions: Oct. 2. 9. IS.
SKSMCttf class will &e a complete guide to ail the basic techniques l£s.;
are vi;ai to backpacking in comfort arid safety. It is designed fur those who h^ve
never experienced camping and backpacking. Mondays. 6 pm. Student Center.
Free. 6 sessions.
IH M K M C A survey and discussion of the KulocausL 1S33-45, during World
War II. emphasis wi'l be placed an its effects ^n present cay reJigtous. poli'.icaJ
and socjai'thinking- Mon'davs. 6 prcs. SC-3Z4-5. Free.
M M M 1 MfCfl i t A short course so orien: siie student wi'J; palmistry, tin.-:
cards, astr-jiajp- acd the occult. Wednesdays, T:Ki pm. SC-334-6, Cost SS-*

T Come and join a diseussrcr, group 13 hii^ia.-. sexuality «il."-. i
nale-femaie tearc trained in Derek Calderwoud's '"Ab^u; V.ur Sexuality" :.-. i
eu-ec group Saturdays. 11 am. SC-32S. 5 sess:-. r,s. C:s; SIC

'. CATS, this course wil; aiscuss bas:: L-. r : e s ! : . v : | : ; asih-..^ :_
gel rriart rr.:Ies per gallon Tu>?sdi.\ s. " S T 3 ^ C S X

i : ;h Beacon * •; U"-3L".i

, Student Activities — SC 214
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Booters win two of three
B> PETER DO LACK Pionta-s knock off Kutrtowu
itati Wrtlef V, PC -in: 2-and<< v,ix= lhe> knocked

31T a sirc,-.£ Per.r.-;. har.ia scaad. KsmoM
~~7Z V. PC f:-::̂ : ".̂ —. ^ " : : i :v* >:s:e. Af:er z close flrr. r îi" -hi-ch ende<i

i c s ; . _ : ; : • - . : r ; - r ^ : : . £ - - i : ; - s . ri~:i -:tr. Ihe P:oncsrs hcidms 2 s::^: i-0 <esd.
= -i-. i-j.-.^-.:r:--.-»; of-.-;--..-::'-.Ui::r.E- WPC broke :: open *:i:-. s o seals by
^;!:"<; i..c-"r.i ;*_- :~: z:i.s:or '.r.t • . ] " " tjc~-z "*:'.h:n !:0i of es~h ciher. Gomez
--• - ^ " allied r.ji firs: goal j ~<nuie5£no4£ seconds
V\PC crushes V» cosier --'.o :he iecc-d half- sr.c * nnr..r.e Later.

?-<= ?:c.-^~; cps^^c :-~r.r rr-i:::^ scored igain :o gr.e ius i-quzd zn
~:rs.i-,i '--.:~ - he—*= —_L;cr. 2£i:r,5: Ohio ur^^rrr.or.tab^e 3-0 iead-
r c - ; : *cc*-;r i re -a.-.; a - r . -::h ; 4-0 With ?! ^ : : e s rtmamLSS :n :hj EErrK.
a:r A::-C^-^; ; -CS £.-a.:<; 3'.. Tc*5%.^ho PIO-SST coach Wii Mv'ers dfcided !o pull his
-^^ ;;•-:- ; - . : :uy ^^: ;.££r- -o:ched hi< goshender. Tcv.e>. and repUce him ftilh
f-_-; c:" :r.^ -:i.". and - i i ;-_.::rrt:;c b> v»c b^=c^^ S's\s Msnccn and Ton>"
;.:;:« •?.-.- Rc> N»jr:^ Ds-^i Lcud^n. Manlon. Wi;h ;ust ifls \:i: "in :S« matcij.
Htc:c" G c ~ ^ i~d FT— Scrraio. LOLGS" .KutztQ'Ari's Jell Galan scored 10 ni;n the
ire G:~;z tac" ch:rr<c ^ -::h an assis:- ^APC shuloi:! bid.

Myers uses back-ups
Oni of ihe reasons the gaase »3S dose

during the first half and uras saddenrv' pm
out of r*ach foUowiog halflinK. was that
Myers deddai io use bis back-ups
extensively during ihe Srsl half. Myers
enpiained. "We used our subs the first half of
ihe game, untii we emmed down. Then, is
the second naif we played our best scorer.
Hector Gomez, "al tolfcack.^
Serin ton WBS 1-0

This past Saturday, the Pioneers took on
yet another DGwefh^use. Scranton of
Pennsylvania. Despite another good effort
by t4"ie defense, the Pioneers aisirbed their
first loss of the young season by a score of 1-
0. Scranton. ranked second in the New
Jersey-Pennsylvania-Delaware area, and

- seventh in the country, tallied Ihe gun t !
ionc goal on a bead ball on 2 throir-in
situation, as Tower allowed las fast goal of
the year. Ivrttey made nine saves, wink
Scranton goalie BSD McNsaJ was teaaed
seven times.
Ptooee notes—

The Pioneer ""B" team heat Rutgrrs2-to-i
and the varsity squad beat the alumni by a 2-
to-1 scbrtj " ." '~ T~

Two Sines are on tap for tiis week.
Wednesday tie Pioneers have a borne same
with N J.kT. at S pra and on Saturday, ihe
Pioneers face one of thek toughest battSesof
the year when ihev take on Lock Haven.
Lock Haven has been NCAA Division HI
champ two of the past three years, and t i»
year moved up so Division 11. where they are
-rasked first in toe country.

Gridders lose to Cheyney
By MAXICA SMITH
Staff Wrtter

Baik

combined to pass for 178 yards as the
powerful Wolves of Cheycey State
improved their record to 3-! by defeating the
WPC fooiball team 121 the Pioneers first
ho<i« game of the season. 27-22-

The Wolves got on the Scoreboard eariyin
the first quarter OB their first scoringciriv* as
coach Andy Hissos sent in 16 play* for a
total of 80 yards. After an illegal motion wis
called against the Wolves, Mark Joferooo

caught a 27-yard pass frotn- Norris. Oc ikst
and foai oa the Piooeer rdne-vard line,
Johnson was tactied by Afi-Corfeteace
Bnebasfcer, Gaty Yoasg, which made h
harder for the Wolves io get pan the
Hoaeers. Wiffie Toibert later ran ose imsA
for the g*sje"s firs (OUCMOWD on *i.aod-
giai OB the Piooem oat yard ime. The
ewia^oaa tide by Newell Palaaous gave
Cheyney a ?-{) Jeid, and throogbort the
game Use WoJxs kept pullaig fanner away
from the Pioncen, thereby forcing ibem to
pky catcbHip hall is the game.

, On the Pioneers first scoring drive
Cheyney's captaia, Charles Woods,
intercepted a pas from Bob Pirtnana. OB
1st and goal 00 the seven-yard fine Rodney
"HiB rushed for a touchdown and Palackxa'
kick w« good, » fte Wotves polled ahead

» t l 4 e i L "

Pioneen rur«im« back Qt*% Harmon sfires past Cherney deiende* Ourtes Wood <S25-

Field hockey beat Monmouth, 4-<

WUh (he bal on ibe ateyrary 43-yard Sine
Greg Harmon rahed for four yards asd on
the foBewias play L«njf Carej intercepted a
pas, and once tgain tie interception WK
costly to the FSooeen. Uier, 00 2nd and
goai Korra rated for five yards to (core
Oseyney1! third tooebdown which pve
sfcem a 204 achiHU«e over Bw Piooeers.

la the secoed quarter the Wolves jcond
asctber xo&cb&rtm to take a comfortable
2T-0 kad as Jokason rashed for two yarfi
with the bsjl eg the oro-ivi Sntmad the._
foBowmg kick by PaSctois was good.

The Pwocen scored their first touchdown
when jaaisr feMfaack Terry McCano naked
for two >anii and the two-point coovenioc -
was suctaafsl wtech o«thePvooeersl>oee ;•
of making a dramatic comeback with Ac
5 C O « 2 ? - & . ... . ••"'-.

Jas before she eaid of the fir« half Craig "
DePascaie rejataed a pu« for a •Tfrym*-'
gam whkit §aw tie Pioseere their seco&i
toue;hd£ii»i_ The foDowing two-pota
coir»ersioa whkh im a iiKcess brought tie
Pioneers ciaer & ~-I6.

•Cacu-ejsf oa Paje I5f

Bf JO€ 8. SCHWARTZ
Ssrt M

rtcsrf £0 2-1, wi;:- cecan? -S-0 sfa
oitt Mosasooth. Tie wisaasg

b> L

Th« Pioceen d-ociinaisd fro
»J they featured
pay cootaaed wah

Psndergass ar.4 ^ rieraeMjoas oilease for the ̂ .-kton". The Ksac CoBesc aad Trentoc Slate, The

home.>he Monmoutfc unit.
Tie Pioneen J»ve ^ . w . ^ . . ,

trBtcfeo against FOU, Montdair State.


